
Spirited Snowmen Class to Go
 by Jo Anne Hewins

Class consists of 3 designs using the Spirited Snowmen stamp set on page 38 of the Holiday 
Catalog.

Option 1
PDF of the designs + a video of each card emailed to you.  Cost $10.

Option 2
PDF of the designs + a video of each card emailed to you + card kits to make 2 of each design for 
a total of 6 cards.  Kits contain cut items from dies, embossed items, Festive Farmhouse Designer 
Series Paper items, and all card stock needed.  As per Stampin’ Up!, I cannot send stamped 
images.  Other images could be substituted.  Cost $25.

Option 3
Get it all!  PDF of the designs + a video of Each card emailed to you + card kits to make 2 of each 
design for a total of 6 cards.  Kits contain cut items from dies, embossed items, Festive 
Farmhouse Designer Series Paper items, and all card stock needed.  As per Stampin’ Up!, I 
cannot send stamped images. The Spirited Snowmen stamp set, clear mount #148072 + a pack of 
Stampin’ Dimensionals will be included.  Cost is $45.  Shipping is included.  US only for this 
option.  The #148075 Spirited Snowmen stamp set, wood mount can be substituted with a total 
cost of $53 and still includes the Stampin’ Dimensionals.

These designs can be used with a class.  I would appreciate acknowledgement as designer. 
However, the PDF and video cannot be shared.

No exchanges or refunds.

Card kits are available while supplies last.

Email me at johewins@gmail.com if interested.

Ordering is open through Monday, November 12th.  I will place my order for supplies on 
Tuesday, November 13th.  All kits will be mailed by Friday, November 23rd if not before.

For option 1, emails will be sent within 24 hours beginning Monday, October 22nd.

Kits will be available while supplies last.
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